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OUR PASSION IS TO SPREAD 
OUR TASTE WORLDWIDE!



ONEFIS

Inspired by 30 years of experience in the world of 

baking, a family combined their expertise with passion 

to create the Onefis brand, showcasing extraordinary 

flavors in their portfolio. Infusing traditional tastes with 

a modern twist in Turkish cuisine, Onefis, introduces its 

line of cookie products.

 

Onefis, embody the freshness straight out of the oven 

and the delicious taste reminiscent of your mother's 

homemade cookies. They are always at your close, 

appealing to both the palate and the eyes. With natural 

ingredients and high-quality packaging, these cookies 

are not only delightful but also healthy and trustworthy. 

Onefis cookies are perfect companions, whether you 

take them to work, school, or on your travels, and 

proudly share them with your family and guests.

 

Ready to delight the palate with rich varieties and 

diverse tastes, Onefis cookie products are ready to 

delight taste buds with their diverse options. Get ready 

to indulge in the pleasure of Onefis cookies, spreading 

joy not only across Türkiye but also worldwide!

 

Taste on your palate: ONEFIS



ABOUT US

Our passion is to spread great tastes worldwide!  
Name Food is a 100% Turkish family-owned company with confidence based on family’s 

30+ years of experience and expertise in the food business. The company was established 

in 2009 and started with cookie production. In order to meet the rapidly increasing 

demand in the market, the company moved to a larger factory in Gebze and continued its 

operations there.

Thanks to their focus on R&D and investment in production lines, company rapidly 

enriched its product range not only with different varieties of ready to eat pastry products 

but also with frozen products in different categories. As a result of emerging trends in the 

market and the increasing business volume, feasibility study was started for a new and 

modern facility in 2014. The project was designed and implemented with hands-on 

cooperation of Turkish and German professionals. 

Finally, the new and modern production facility, established in Nevşehir 
Acıgöl, became operational in September 2016. The factory has been 
equipped with the latest technology, on a total area of 35,500 m2 
with 10,500 m2 indoor area. 

The facility is a model with its European standards, food safety infrastructure, quality and 

R&D laboratories. The increased production capacity and product diversity with new line 

investments led to producing more than 50 varieties with hundreds of different SKU’s with 

diversified packaging alternatives. 

To meet the global safety standards, Name Food obtained the BRC, ISO 22000, ISO 
9001:2015 and Halal Food Certificates. The facility continues to be improved by 

monitoring the emerging trends and changes in consumer behavior.

Name Food is proud to distribute and sell its innovative, 
good quality and delicious products in 3 continents. 



OUR MOST IMPORTANT COMMITMENT:
FOOD SAFETY

All of our employees in our organization are aware that they should perform in line with their 

defined responsibilities, paying full attention to customer focus, quality and 
food safety rules, environmental responsibility and ethical principals. 
With risk-sensitive approach, our main principle is to take precautions to eliminate or 

minimize risks by determining the factors that shall cause deviations from our targets. 

As Name Food; we aim to progress towards leadership in the markets we serve, meeting 

the national and international conditions for safety and quality with high awareness.

As Name Food, by constantly updating our systems and 

infrastructure, we commit

To operate effectively with best process management,

To pay attention to food authenticity at all stages from purchasing to production, 

To ensure product safety by taking the necessary precautions with a sensitive approach to risks, 

To review the effectiveness of the system with continuous improvement, 

To grant the top management’s full support in quality and safety systems, 

To provide the required resources to achieve our goals.

Weight/Unit Shelf Life

Pre and 
Cooking Heat

Gross Weight/Case

Unit/Case

Pallet Order

Case Sizes

Cooking Time



Cookies 

with Tahini

2.40 Kg 2.95 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12200 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Cookie 

with Cinnamon

2.40 Kg 2.95 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12200 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Heart Shaped 
Cookie with 

Butter

2.52 Kg 3.07 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12210 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Cocoa 
Crack Cookies

2.64 Kg 3.19 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12220 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Apple 

Stuffed 

Cookies

2.76 Kg 3.31 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12230 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Date 

Butter 

Cookies

2.76 Kg 3.31 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12230 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Hazelnut 

Cookies

2.64 Kg 3.19 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12220 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Raisin 

Cookies

2.4 Kg 2.95 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12200 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Sesame 

Salted Cookies

3.00 Kg 3.55 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12250 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



Sesame 

Bagel

2.64 Kg 3.19 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12220 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215



2.4 Kg 2.95 Kg

84 (12x7) 1655

12200 g

W: 223 L: 322 H: 215

Flour 

Cookies



2.64 Kg 3.19 Kg

84 (12x7) 1620

12220 g

W: 202 L: 363 H: 210

Chocolate 

Filled 

Cookies



2,16 Kg 2,71 Kg

120 (12X10) 1750

12180 g

W: 195 L: 375 H: 160

Chocolate 

Chip Cookies



2,16 Kg 2,71 Kg

120 (12X10) 1750

12180 g

W: 195 L: 375 H: 160

Cocoa Hazelnut 

And Chocolate 

Chip Cookie


